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field Note 
"Hiking to the famed Grinnell Glacier in Glacier National 
Park brings one close to nature, but even in this remote part 
of the United States the work of humans is inscribed in the 
landscape. The parking lot at the start of the six-mile trail, 
the trail itself, and the small signs en route are only part of 
the human story. When I hiked around the turn in this valley 

and arrived at the foot of the glacier, I found myself looking 
at a sheet of ice and snow that was less than a third the size 
of what it had been in 1850. The likely reason for the shrink
age is human-induced climate change. If the melt continues 
at present rates, scientists predict that the glacier will be 

gone by 2mo:' 

- Figurel.8
Glacier National Park, United States. © Alexander B. Murphy. 

Any cultural landscape has layers ofimpressions from 
years of human activity. As each group of people arrives 
and occupies a place, they bring their own technological 
and cultural traditions and transform the landscape 
accordingly. Each new group of residents can also be 
influenced by what they find when they arrive and leave 
some of it in place. In 1929, Derwent Whittlesey pro
posed the term sequent occupance to refer to these 
sequential imprints of occupants, whose impacts are lay-

ered one on top of the other, each layer having some 

impacts on the next 
The Tanzanian city of Dar es Salaam provides an 

interesting urban example of sequent occupance. Arabs 
from Zanzibar first chose the African site in 1866 as a 
summer retreat. Next, German colonizers imprinted a. 
new layout and architectural style (wood-beamed 
Teutonic) when they chose the city as the center of their 
East African colonies in 1891. After World War I, when 
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- Figures 1.9, left and right 
Mumbai, India (left) and Dar-es-Salaam Tanzani ( . 
outMumbai (formerly Bombay" Indi ' 'call £ a ng?-t) . . Apartment buildings through-
"" . this I> a, are typ1 y our stones with bal . In
i.anzarua, four-storywallru with bal · . comes. Dar-es-Salaam 

once stood, reflecting the sequ!uial occucporues (nfghtht) ~tands where single-fumily African dwelling;
ance o e crty. ©AlexanderB. Murphy. 

the ~m~ns were ousted, a British administration took 
ove~ e city and began yet another period of transfor 
mat1on .. The B~itish encouraged immigration from thei; 
colony ~ India to Tanzania. The new migrant Asian 
population created a zone of three and four-story apart-h -
ment ouses, which look as if they were trans lamed 
from Bombay, India (Fig. I.9 left and right) T heJ in th 
~ardly 19d60s, Dar es Salaam became the ca~ital ofnewlye 
m epen ent Tanzania Thus the . . 
stages of cultural d . . ' . crty expenenced four 

ommance IU less than one centu 
anld eaclhl stadge of the sequence remains imprinted in i 
cu tura an scape. 

ffe _The cul~al landscape can be seen as a kind ofbook 
o 1 nng clues _mto each chapter of the cultural pracn· 
va ues and · · f . ces, h p . pnon?,es o Its various occupiers. As geogra-
p er e1rce Lewis explained in Axioms for R . 
LandscaP,e (1979) "O h . eadzng the1autobi I ' u~ uman andscape is our unwitting 
rati ography, reflectmg our tastes, our values, our aspi-
Lik~ns, 3:11d even ou~ fears, in tangible, visible form." 
of hiWh1ttlesey, Lewis recommended looking for lavers 

story and cultural p · · 1 ;addin . racnce m cu tural landscapes, 
g that most maJor changes in the cultural land 

occur afte · scape
e . rda maJo~ event, such as war, an invention or an 
cononnc epress1on. ' 

~eographers who practice fieldwork keep their eyes open to 
t e wo~ld around them and through practice become ade t 
at reading cultural landscapes. Take a walk around your ca!
pus or_to~n and try reading the cultural landscape. Choose 
one ~h1_ng in th~,landscape and ask yourself, "What is that and 
why is it there? How might the existence of that thing influ
~nce the future deve~opment oft he neighborhood? Take the 
time to find out the answers! 

WHY DO GEOGRAPHERS USE MAPS 
AND WHAT DO MAPS TELL US? ' 
Maps are an incredibly powerful geographic tool and 

cartograp~y, the art and science ofmaking maps, is as ~Id as 
geography itself. (For details on cartography, see A dix 
A at the en? of this book.) Maps are used for'countl~~: \r- .,. 
poses, wagmg war, promoting political positions, sol~ g 


